Abstract. Crowd network is a main mode of modern service industry and future economy society. Since it is very hard to be researched in a common way by observing the real word, simulation is a powerful means for this research. Compared with other large scale interactive simulations, simulation for crowd science owes features of dynamic, diversification and massive participants. Fortunately, as the most famous and widely accepted standard, HLA has been widely used in large scale simulations. But when it comes to crowd science, HLA has shortcomings like federation fixed, scale limited and agreement outside the software system. This paper proposes a novel HLA based framework for crowd science simulations. The proposed framework adopts a two level federation based architecture, which separates simulation related environments into physical and logical aspect to enhance the flexibility of simulations. Simulation definition is introduced in this architecture to resolve the problem of outside agreements and shared resources pool is used to address the systemic emergence and scale problem. In the end, an implementation architecture demonstrates the feasibility of proposed architecture.
Introduction
The phenomenon of crowd intelligence can be observed in our daily lives as the proverb goes "two heads are better than one" and "everybody's business is nobody's business". Especially with the rapid development of network era, crowd intelligence becomes more complicate and universal, for human, enterprises, governments, equipment and articles turns to be more and more intelligent, and these intelligent agents connect to each other to form numerous crowd network systems, such as e-commerce platform, networked supply chain, Wikipedia and network election [1] .
Since crowd network is a main mode of modern service industry and future economy society, the research on crowd network can greatly facilitate governances of economy society and make it more efficient, humanity, sustainable and at the same time avoid turbulence [2] . However, crowd science cannot follow a traditional way to research for most achievements cannot be observed in real world. The most efficient way to promote such kind of research is simulation.
Compared with traditional large scale simulations, crowd science simulations have several obvious challenges as follows.
 Dynamic is the first challenge. Member attributes and states of crowd science simulations may vary at any time in an uncertain mode. Members are more loosely coupled, but member behaviors and intention variations may lead to change of group states and intentions in extending scopes.  Diversification is performed as a key feature, for example time advance strategy may base on changes of slow variables, events, and clock or hybrid mode. What is more, since members are multiform and multi-disciplinary, transactions are uncertain and various, disturbances have several sources and subscriptions exist in different layer and aspects, disturbances injection strategy and matching strategy are all need to take diversification into considerations.  Scale of crowd science simulation may need to achieve millions or even more trillions so as to uncover or verify principals and regularities of crowd science. In a word, crowd science simulation is a new development of large scale simulations, and various simulations tools may be integrated together to perform different kind of simulations, such as Matlab, GAMS(General Algebraic Modeling System) ,GEMPACK(General Equilibrium Modeling PACKage) and Repast. This paper proposes a novel integration architecture to resolve problems mentioned above and the rest of this paper is organized as follows: section two gives a brief review of related integration approaches, section three proposes a novel HLA based simulation architecture, section four demonstrates an implementation architecture and sections five draws a conclusion of the proposed approach.
Related Work
Large scale simulation is a well-known research area, and a few integration modes have been studied in depth, such as platform reorganization, portal integration, service-oriented integration, agent integration, grid, cloud computing and federation-based integration. They are separately applied under different situations [3] .
Platform reorganization can find global optima, but it is often used in tightly-coupled cases. However, tightly-coupled heterogeneous system integration is a technology nodus in the realm of systematic engineering. So this mode is not widely accepted.
Portal integration, frankly speaking, though widely used, is not integration in essence, for sub-systems have no interactions at all, and the interactions between portal and sub-systems are unidirectional.
Service-oriented integration can transparently enhance sub-system functions and improve quality of services by using invocations of web services from other sub-systems. However, its inter-operation mode adopted is direct operation, which cannot bring the advantage of flexibility.
Agent integration cannot unaided accomplish integrations, and only if formal differences were eliminated, can agent technology recognize semantic contents [4] .
Grid provides a mechanism to share and use distributed resources harmoniously, in order to establish managed sharing virtual systems [5] . But control policies and performance of these integration systems deeply rely on global structure and state knowledge, which lead to contradictions between the need for complete state of contemporary systems and the difficulty to acquire it. Besides, these systems usually cannot be flexibly tailored and assembled.
Cloud computing is a style of computing in which dynamically scalable and often virtualized resources are provided as a service over the Internet [6] . In another word, resources in a cloud can be virtually separated into amount of pieces, but when resource scale exceed a limitation, such as millions or trillions, the infrastructure of cloud computing will exceed its burden limitations. It is not a good idea to integrate huge amount of individuals but to separate them.
High-level architecture (HLA) is general purpose architecture for distributed computer simulation systems. Its early development was sponsored by US Defense Modeling and Simulation Office. In 2000, it was adopted by IEEE as an international standard IEEE 1516 [7] . Since federates exist within a federation in the form of data abstraction, federated integration keeps well the independency of its participants. This kind of integration is more suitable for and is widely used in distributed and loosely coupled simulation integrations. Federation only defines interesting domains for given objectives and rules for inter operations, so it is a real loosely-coupled integration solution. Within a federation, subsystems collaborate in an indirect way so that the context of interoperation can be taken into considerations.
While unfortunately, HLA only fit requirements of simulation realm mostly in military field, and every professional field has its own characteristics, that is to say, when adopting HLA in other research fields, it still need more efforts to satisfy new challenges. First, development of HLA federations is ad-hoc. A given HLA federation only satisfied given long-term stable cooperation. When environment changed, a new one must be developed. This is not convenient to dynamic collaborations among existing systems. Second, many contradictions are solved by agreements outside information systems, so these agreements are not guaranteed by software or workflow. Third, when it comes to crowd science, systemic emergence is a key characteristic of complex system, and HLA do not support this kind of simulations. Last but not the least important, scale of HLA simulations is thousand level at the most, but the scale of crowd science simulations often exceed million or trillion level, which leads to extremely huge burden for message communications.
HLA Based Simulation Framework for Crowd Science
To settle down above problems, this paper proposes a HLA-based simulation framework (Fig. 1) . This framework is particularly suitable for crowd science simulations with features of dynamic, diversification and mass member features. To solve the fixed federation development problem, this paper proposes a two-level federation-based simulation framework, system level simulation (system federation) and application level simulation (application federations). System federation defines semantic environment of physical aspects, and application federations define semantic environment of logical ones. The cooperation individuals of system federation are projected from real systems which are intend to collaborate together, and the meta-model of cooperative individuals which will participate in application federation is also defined in system applications. Collaborations in system federation are relatively simple and monotonous, that is publishing sharable resources and candidate application federates. After simulation definition, these candidate ones may join in an application federation to be a real application federate. When semantic environment defines, semantic rules and sharable resources are all settled.
To solve the outside agreement problem, simulation definition is introduced in this framework. Simulation definition specifies condition related parameters, simulation related parameters, and interaction related parameters. Condition related parameters gives initial environment of simulations, such as population scale, sampling scale and population distribution. Simulation related parameters define how simulation can be performed, such as simulation generation, nature selection strength, multiplier of return, cooperation cost, contribution rate of cooperation, mutation rate, punishment cost, punishment strength, disturbance injection time and disturbance strength.
To address the systemic emergence and scale problem, shared resources pool is used in this framework. Shared resources pool stores different types of candidate initial population for future application federation use. When application federation executes, all resources in shared resource pool can be accessed by federates that participate in given application federation executions.
Implementation Architecture
To verify the feasibility of this framework, an implementation architecture is introduced (Fig. 2) in this paper. It can be roughly divided into four parts, management console, rule-driven reasoning machine, background services and ambassador. Main parts of this architecture are background services and rule-driven reasoning machine. Background services are basic services to support this framework, such as meta-models, sharable resources access, persistent storage to support global variants, declaration management to declare interaction parameters in simulation executions, object management to arrange instances of object class during simulations, execution management to control simulation executions, synchronization and mutex control to avoid conflicts in accessing global variants, script layer to provide command interface and service center as a middleware for management console and ambassadors. Rule-driven reasoning machine is used to guarantee the agreement or strategy to avoid ambiguity in future simulations, which includes projection rules, semantic rules and interactions rules. Projection rules define how federates generate. Semantic rules specify axioms like equivalent axioms, domain axioms and transformation axioms. Interaction rules give interaction mechanism in simulation advancement. At the same time semantic environments are also sustained by this reasoning machine. Management console is the GUI of lower level services. Ambassador describes interfaces to be invocated by other live systems, such as Anylogic and Repast.
Summary
Crowd network is main mode of modern service industry and future economy society. Since it is very hard to be researched in a common way by observing the real word, simulation is a powerful means for this research. Compared with other large scale interactive simulations, simulation for crowd science owes features of dynamic, diversification and massive participants. Fortunately, as the most famous and widely accepted standard, HLA has been widely used in large scale simulations. But when it comes to crowd science, HLA has shortcomings like federation fixed, scale limited and agreement outside the software system. This paper proposes a novel HLA based framework for crowd science simulations. The proposed framework adopts a two level federation based architecture, system level simulation (system federation) and application level simulation (application federations), which separates simulation related environments into physical and logical aspect to enhance the flexibility of simulations. Simulation definition is introduced in this architecture to resolve the problem of outside agreements and shared resources pool is used to address the systemic emergence and scale problem.
Comparing with existing simulation methods, the proposed framework enjoys several sound improvements: (1) simulation syntax and semantic are all settled under this framework; (2) the agreement or strategy to avoid ambiguity are guaranteed by software system; (3) simulations are separated by two-level federations, and physical and logical simulation environment are considered separately; (4) population can be accessed by all federates, which enhances scalability of this kind of simulations; (5) the definition of simulation execution is flexible. When developing new simulations, recompile is not necessary, which can acquire much more reusability.
